[Experimental pathobiochemistry research of the knee joint fluid of ice hockey players and alpine skiers after sport injuries].
26 knee joint fluids, conditioned by injuries, of ice hockey players and alpine skiers had been analysed. The examination of the joint fluids were followed by 17 biochemical parameters, which were fixed before. The analysis of synovial fluid allows a differentiation between an inflamed and non-inflamed process. As a measure for the inflamed enzymatic potence appears the increase of the PMN-Elastase-Concentration with a relative lack of alpha1-Antitrypsin. The proteolytic potence of the PMN-Elastase is additional intensified by the parallel increase of the LDH-Activity and therewith linked to the oxidative tissue damage. Consequently, the altered synovial fluid of traumatised knee joints is an important factor of posttraumatic damage of cartilage. The biochemical analysis of traumatised knee joint fluids heads to identify these enzymes and therewith linked to the chance of treatment with appropriate enzyme inhibitiors. This leads to a reduction or even partly to a prevention of traumatised damage of cartilages.